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Entry-level programme for fractional ownership in carefully selected and affordable Cabin Class Executive aircraft.
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Your trip in half the time and twice the comfort
Do you have a holiday home in another part of Europe which you visit
regularly by air? Does your company have operating subsidiaries or
business requirements around Europe/UK and use airline travel on a
regular basis?

PIPER CHIEFTAIN PA31

If the answers to these questions are “yes”, you may be surprised
about how much added value AirShare could bring to your life or
business.
 Fly in business class style
 Get airborne only minutes after your arrival at the airport
 Travel to most places in Europe in relaxing style
 Whisk through VIP terminals
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 Fly from smaller airports closer to your final destination
 Avoid road congestion, long check-in queues, security, and all
the other hassles associated with airline travel.

Even if you do go to a major international airport in your own aircraft,
there is nearly always a VIP terminal for ultra fast transit. When
compared to airline travel, a typical return trip to Amsterdam, Zurich, or
Toulouse in your own aircraft will be completed in half the time and
twice the comfort.
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Our entry level programme
Example based on a Piper Chieftain PA31-350 – value £200,000

Programme’s features

 Shares are sold in blocks of 12.5% for £25,000;

 You will be in good hands

 A share must be held for 5 years;
 One share allows 40 days use of the aircraft per annum;

Our fractional ownership schemes is operated by World Executive
Airways - airline certificated by the UK Civil Aviation Authority (CAA))
and licensed by the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA).

 Management fee per share is £1,000 per month;
 Fly at direct cost +15%;
 Aircraft based at Lydd and/or Le Touquet airports but can be
positioned anywhere within Europe.
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 You are protected

Assuming you own a share in a Piper Chieftain valued at £200,000:

The contract offers you protection on how we maintain and operate the
aircraft and secures your interest in it.
 Maximum flexibility
Air Share will allow you to use other aircraft in the scheme at a pro-rata
value and subject to availability.
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 Our scheme's bonus
You can legally utilise your aircraft to carry friends, colleagues and
others without you - as a shareholder - having to be present on board
(unlike most other fractional ownership schemes).
 Our guarantee
We guarantee a buy-back price of 60% of the original investment.
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If the Air Share programme seems like it might meet your needs,
we would invite you to arrange a meeting at Lydd Airport where you can see the aeroplanes and facilities.

HOW TO FIND US

We are only 20
minutes away by
taxi from Ashford
train station. High
speed trains reach
Ashford train station
directly from London
Saint Pancras in 38
minutes.
Journey
time from junction
10 on the M20 to
Lydd Airport is also
only 20 minutes.
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